
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
The New Mexico Corvette Association, established in 1962, is the largest Corvette Club in the state of 
New Mexico.  Membership is around 100, representing all generations of America’s only true sports car, 
the Corvette.  Members range from their 20’s to their 70’s, male and female.  Some have show 
Corvettes, some have daily drivers while others have fully race prepared Corvette’s. 
 
Throughout the year the club offers a wide range of events, including social gatherings, static displays, 
caravans, road racing plus annually NMCA hosts Southwest Invitational, a NCCC sanctioned event. 
 

NMCA is proudly sponsored by CASA Chevrolet, 7201 Lomas NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
www.group1dealer.com/casa 

 

           
    

 
 

Mailing address: 
PO Box 91355 

Albuquerque, NM 87199-1355 
 

E-mail: 
info@nmcorvette.org 

 
Fax: 

505-343-0330 
 

 
505-343-0400 ext 4  

(please do not leave messages – hear recorded messages only) 
 

Web site: 
www.nmcorvette.org 

 

       
 

 
The NMCA web site offers information for the public, plus additional information through member log-in. 
FOR SALE & WANTED items can be viewed, accessed and posted to by the public in the “forum” area. 
Please, Corvette related items only and no dealers or commercial entries.  All posts subject to edit and/or 
deletion if content is deemed unsuitable. 
 

NMCA meets the third Friday of each month (except December) at CASA Chevrolet, 7pm in the upstairs 
conference area.  Meetings typically last 1 hour and are followed by a quick bite to eat.  Prospective 
members and guests are always welcome.  Door prize tickets are for paid members only. 
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Elected: 

 
President:        Vice President: 
Phil Ellison        Shane LeMon 
NMCA member 1980-1982 & since 2001   NMCA member since 2000 
1969 T-Top & 2001 Coupe     1982 Coupe &  2003 Z06 
 
Governor:        Treasurer: 
Ron Scott        Lori Jordan 
NMCA member since 1976      NMCA member since 2002 
1970 Coupe & 1985 Coupe     2001 Coupe & 2003 Convertible 
 
Secretary:        Activities: 
Sandi Taylor        Rick Mleczko 
NMCA member since 2002      NMCA member since 1983 
2001 Coupe       1975 Convertible 

 
Appointed: 

 
Membership:        CIA: 
Lori Jordan       David Judd 
NMCA member since 2002     NMCA member since 1979 
2001 Coupe & 2003 Convertible    2002 Coupe 
 
Tech:         Newsletter: 
Rich Mleczko       Phil Ellison 
NMCA member since 1983     NMCA member 1980-1982 & since 2001 
1975 Convertible      1969 T-Top & 2001 Coupe  
 
NMCCC Rep:        
Bill Jackson       
NMCA member since 1998     
1961Convertible, 1963 Coupe, 1965 Coupe, 1969 Convertible, 1992 Coupe 
 
 
NMCA conducts nominations for Governor in September and votes for this office in November. 
All other elected Officer positions are nominated in October and voted for in November. 
Elected positions (other than Governor) are announced in December and effective January 1st.  
NMCA President is charged with filling the appointed Officer positions. 
No member may hold more than one elected position during the year unless to fill due to an absence. 
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 During the past 2+ years NMCA has allowed me a great deal of freedom.  Freedom to express 
goals I believe are worth aiming for as a club.  Freedom to reshape methods, routines and procedures.  
Freedom to deliver messages to members via mediums like this newsletter and the club web site.  While 
I realize it is impossible to please each member all the time, I trust that during the last few years you’ve 
felt a positive energy and seen true growth within the club.  I have, and I’m extremely pleased to be part 
of this event.  Sure, we’ve discussed projects that for one reason or another didn’t bear fruit.  To be 
expected I guess. But that doesn’t mean the process stops.  I feel we have ample room to grow, to the 
benefit of all involved.   
 
 First, our departure from the charity assistance needs to be addressed.  While we make 
donations associated with our year end party, I believe we can do more as a club.  Most would think of 
money or food to be the donated item, but I would suggest club rallies that provide assistance and 
awareness to be an alternative, making the gift of time a very valuable commodity.  
 
 Second, we have a wealth of talent and experience within our ranks.  I for one have had the 
opportunity to turn to members throughout the past couple of years to get ideas, or for help with         
non-Corvette issues.  If I can help them, and they can help me, we both grow.   
 
Third, it’s no secret that most members have schedules and obligations that overwhelm at times.  Free 
time is like disposable income, in that there is seldom enough.  Therefore, in my opinion, it’s important to 
offer refreshing and enjoyable fun events to the members.  We all have multiple places to be at any given 
time.  If NMCA activities can be counted on to deliver fun and an escape (involving a Corvette none-the-
less), the likelihood of continued solid participation remains high.  Provide a quality alternative to those 
precious days where you have control over your schedule, and the club again grows by being placed 
high on the priority list. 
 
So what’s my message?  I anticipate a whole lot of fun, with quality events that should make you feel 
good, provide you some freedom and make you proud to be a member of New Mexico’s biggest and best 
Corvette club, involving dynamic members, quality memories and America’s only real sports car . . .  
the beloved, awesome Corvette! 
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What a great year.  We’re blessed to have so much good weather, so many great events and such a 
fantastic group of members.  Participation was high throughout the year.  I  think the activities presented 
offered opportunity for each member to be involved at some point.  While caravan’s seemed to have the 
biggest continuous draw, I (as you all know) am partial to the racing events, and I had a ball this year. 
 
While Sandia MotorSports has become a little pricey for regular use, I hope NMCA can find a way to use 
this facility once each year so that those members who are heavy into racing can keep their skills sharp.  
A new venue seems to have been located for autocross activity.  This will be smaller and will require a bit 
more effort in prep work each time we race there, I think the fact that it is not a true race track may help 
those members who may be slightly intimidated by Sandia MotorSports.  Again, the name of the game is 
participation.  Not only is it fun to be involved, but autocrossing actually teaches you more about your 
Corvette and how it handles.  There is no better place to learn how your Corvette handles than in the 
safety and security of a controlled, open paved area.  As always, those of us in the club with more track 
experience are more than welcome to be instructors and give basic pointers to the novices.  Don’t be 
ashamed of being a novice, as we were all in that position at one time.  You are among friends, and 
while we all want to better our times, fastest time of the day is not as important as you having the 
confidence and knowledge of how your Corvette handles in different situations.  This training may be the 
difference between a crunch on the street and avoiding an accident by using your Vette’s maneuvering 
skills.  
 
I know planning has already started for the 2004 season, and the plans are ambitious, with a heap of 
activities designed to put fun and Corvettes together once again.  I hope to see you all at these Corvette 
opportunities and events.  And keep the shiny side up (unless you’re Marty Zimberoff – check the 
underside of his 2000 & ’72 and you’ll know what I mean!) 
 
Finally, I’ve had a blast as an Officer the past two years.  I find that I have an almost impossible list of 
commitments for 2004, and for that reason must step aside and let others have the fun of being an 
Officer.  I certainly plan to be as involved as ever with events, and I invite anyone who would like me to 
be an instructor at an autocross to see me.  Any opportunity to go around the track is good enough 
reason for me!  Thanks for a great ride! 
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As you know, NCCC renewal deadline was October 31st, and our funds needed to be received at NCCC 
by November 15th.  I’m very happy to announce that NMCA had 55 renewing NCCC members for the 
2004 year.  This is outstanding.  I think you’ll find that the benefits of belonging to NCCC are well worth 
the minimal investment.   
 
NCCC events are all around us, and a complete list can be located at www.corvettesnccc.org.  The 
Roadrunner Region puts on a fair number of NCCC events each year, and while most are in Phoenix or 
Tucson, the drive is quick and the fun is certainly worth the effort.  As I’ve said many times before, you 
can’t expect these other clubs to visit Albuquerque if we don’t visit them from time to time.  What we 
really need is to have a bunch of NMCA members to go  these events and start  bringing home all their 
trophies.  I am certain that we’d start seeing these folks at SWI in an attempt to reclaim some of that 
hardware! 
 
Please go to your 2004 calendar now and block June 5-12.  Don’t allow anything to interfere with your 
opportunity to experience the National Corvette Convention held in sunny Las Vegas, Nevada.  So often 
this event is held 1,000+ miles from here, which makes it tougher to get to.  2004 brings the activity to 
our own backyard practically.  9 hours and you’re in Las Vegas (maybe less for some of our members – 
you know who you are!)  Great room rates, events galore and how can you not have a good time taking 
in the sights of Las Vegas!  Registration is expected to begin in late January.  You can obtain registration 
information by visiting www.corvette-paradise.com.   
 
Here are a list of some up-coming NCCC events in our region.  Contact me if you have questions about 
any of these events, or if you’re planning to attend for the first time and want more location and hotel type 
information.  (rscottlt1@aol.com)          
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2-14-04 Concours  Socttsdale, AZ (DCA) 
 
3-13-04 Peoples Choice Tucson, AZ (TCC)  
 
3-20-04 People’s Choice Scottsdale, AZ (CCA) 
 
4-4-04  Rallye III  Cottonwood, AZ (VVV) 
 
4-17-04 Low Speed x 2 Sierra Vista, AZ (TVS) 
 
4-18-04 High Speed x 2 Sierra Vista, AZ (TVS) 
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• Meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm by Phil Ellison. 
• John Starr attended as a potential member, owning a 1989 red coupe.  John came across NMCA as 

the club was gathering for a caravan earlier this summer. 
• Old business included a recap of racing activity at Sandia MotorSports by both Shane and Wallace.  

Turnout was fair for both days of racing.   
• Membership cards were distributed to paid members who had not yet received their card. 
• A sign-up sheet was circulated for both the Progressive dinner and the December Awards Banquet. 
• Lori provided a treasurer’s report, indicating all expenses had been paid with no invoices outstanding. 
• Ron gave a Governor report, informing the club that NCCC dues had been paid and that NMCA 

submitted a record or near record 55 renewals to NCCC for the 2004 year. 
• David had no report from CIA. 
• Phil discussed a meeting he had with Joe Wagner.  The meeting dealt with 2004 funding and the 

Awards Banquet refund.  While the Awards Banquet looks to be funded as in the past, Mr. Wagner 
was conducting further investigation prior to giving NMCA any commitment to funds for 2004.  Also 
discussed were options on how CASA Chevrolet could be better served by NMCA.  Talks with Mr. 
Wagner are expected to resume in the near future so that plans for 2004 cross promotional events 
can be scheduled by NMCA & CASA Chevrolet. 

• Phil reviewed the upcoming events calendar.  Details and maps were supplied for the November 22nd 
Progressive dinner.  Jim Thomte provided input about the December Awards Banquet, menu options, 
costs, parking and donation/gift exchange details. 

• Members signing up will be responsible for the cost of the meal even if they fail to attend.  Deadline 
for RSVP is December 10th.   Phil advised there would be no General meeting in December, and to 
start 2004, a caravan was scheduled for Sunday January 18th, with destination to be decided shortly.  
Sunday February 1st is the annual NMCA Super Bowl party, with host location still to be decided.  
And NMCA has been invited to participate in the 2004 Supernationals Custom Auto Show Feb 6-8.  

• Phil suggested members begin thinking of which 5 Corvettes within the club would make for an eye-
catching award winning display at this event.  Final decision on entering the 2004 Supernationals as a 
club would be decided at the next Council meeting, December 9th.  

• Phil discussed the clubs new web site and operation, explaining that members would need to obtain a 
user name and password from Phil in order to access the member’s side of the web site.  The Tach 
Times newsletter is scheduled to begin being published on a regular basis via the web site, and 
members will need member access in order to get to the newsletter area.  The December Tach Times 
will be published to the web if time allows.  Other Corvette clubs and members who are unable to use 
the Internet will still be able to receive a hard copy of Tach Times. 

• 2004 NMCA elected Officer positions were opened for nomination.  For Activities, both Larry and Phil 
withdrew their names from consideration, and Dick Youngdale was nominated.  For Secretary, Luis 
withdrew his name leaving Suzanne as sole nominee for this slot.  For Treasurer both Lori and Derek 
remained as candidates.  For VP, Lori and Steve Haydu both withdrew their names from 
consideration, leaving Wallace Bow and Phil Newland as nominated members.  In the race for 
President, Lori and Steve Haydu again both declined to be nominated.  Phil Ellison and Derek Larson 
remained the two nominees for this position.  Members also voted for NMCA Person Of The Year on 
this ballot.  The results of all races and voting will be announced at the December Awards Banquet. 

• Corvette items supplied by CASA were raffled off to lucky ticket holders. 
• Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 with dinner and a gathering at the Owl Café on Eubank NE. 

  
Respectfully Submitted, 
 ��������������������   
Sandi Taylor, Secretary 
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• Meeting called to order by VP Shane LeMon at 6:40.  Officers in attendance were Phil, Shane, David, 

Ron and Lori.   
• Shane announced that NMCA polo shirts had arrived.  While some were spoken for, others were 

available for sale on a first come, first serve basis.  Cost per shirt is $32. 
• Upcoming events were discussed.  The Awards Banquet is proceeding according to schedule.  A final 

headcount will be submitted to the Petroleum Club on December 10th.  Other events discussed included 
the January 18th caravan, which still has no defined destination; the February 1st Super Bowl party, 
which still needs a host location and the Supernational Custom Auto Show February 6-8, which NMCA 
will enter and needs to select 5 Corvettes to represent the club.  NMCA will pay entry fee for these 
Corvettes.  The main display is already constructed.  Actual display layout cannot be decided until our 
physical location on the showroom floor is known.  

• Phil discussed a new autocross possibility.  The location is closer than Casino Hollywood and appears 
to be a superior area.  Phil has requested a couple of members to assist with locating contact 
information for the west side APD training track.  So far no reply. 

• Lori confirmed that 85-87 members were in a paid status, representing about 55 households.  This 
number is down slightly, but was anticipated.  There are still 4-6 members who are regulars who have 
not yet renewed.  Of the 55 households, only 26 have requested member log-in information to access 
the members web site.  Phil expects this number to increase shortly. 

• Phil announced that the December issue of Tach Times would be the final issue in its current format.  
The December edition is also expected to be available on the website.  Beginning in January, only 
select mailings will be made, primarily to other Corvette Clubs within the region.  Because these other 
clubs have no member access, they cannot obtain Tach Times via our web site.  A discussion followed 
concerning how best to publish the website newsletter, with some Officers in favor of allowing anyone 
to view the newsletter, and others in favor of restricting access.  A motion was made and approved to 
simply allow 60-90 days to pass and see how the current restricted method works.  Postage fees will 
increase due to additional weight, but due to the reduced mailing list, club expenses are expected to 
remain about the same. 

• Phil reviewed a tentative 2004 budget for NMCA.  Funding by CASA for 2004 is still an unknown factor 
and so the budget will need adjusting following input by CASA Chevrolet. 

• Meeting adjourned at 8:05. 
 
Respectfully submitted on behalf of Sandi Taylor, by Mitch Taylor, 
������������������������
Sandi Taylor, Secretary 
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 The annual NMCA Progressive Dinner conducted Saturday November 22nd had a wonderful turnout, 
with about 40 members enjoying an excellent variety of food.  The festivities began at Steve and Jean Haydu’s 
home around 5 pm, with appetizers, spiced punch and a very warm, festive atmosphere.  At 6:10 the group 
departed   for stop number two, held at Mitch and Sandi Taylor’s home.  Salads galore once again.  With such 
a variety, if you took a sample of each your plate would be too heavy to carry.  At about 7:20 the gang jumped 
back in their cars and headed to Larry and Lori Jordan’s for the main course.  What a spread!  Enough food for 
an Army.    But in proud NMCA fashion, those in attendance did their part by heading back for seconds, or 
possibly thirds!  All of this topped off with cake, pies, ice cream and cookies.  This annual event was well 
planned, well attended and should provide some great memories.  In concert with a decision by the Officers 
early in 2003, all three hosts were presented a small token of appreciation for their efforts, and hosting of this 
traditional event.   
 
 

       
 

Members: This is your newsletter.  Please feel free to submit a recap of Corvette shows, events, etc that you 
participate in and want to share with others.  For example, many members have never been to events in Tucson, 
Sierra Vista, Cottonwood, etc.  Those who participate are encouraged to submit a short report so that 
information can be had and interest generated.  Perhaps the next time that event comes around, your article will 
have been the deciding factor. 
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Dec 20  NMCA Awards Banquet 
   This is the party not to miss.  Great food, great company and your night to say thank you 
   to the outgoing Officers and welcome the newly elected Officers for 2004.  We return this 
   year to the Albuquerque Petroleum Club.  Please bring a new toy or two (unwrapped)  
   plus a canned food item for NMCA to donate.  Each “boy” brings a wrapped gift marked  
   “boy”, and girl for girl for the member gift exchange.  We’ve grown away from “gag” gifts.  
   Please try to limit the gift price to the $10 area.  Reservations required by  Dec 10th. 
 
Jan 6  NMCA Council Meeting 
   3825 Hawkins NE, 6:30.  Expect a 2 hour meeting. 
 
Jan 16  NMCA General Meeting 
   CASA Chevrolet, 7 pm 
 
Jan 18  Caravan to ? 
   Join NMCA for the first caravan of 2004.  The destination is unknown, but we will have a  
   grand time wherever we journey to.  Watch the web calendar for additional details and  
   meeting location. 
 
Feb 1  Super Bowl Party 
   Come help cheer your favorite team to victory.  An annual tradition where members 
   gather at a host home to enjoy food and football.  Armchair quarterbacks allowed.  If you 
   would like to offer your home as a venue, please contact an Officer or send a note to  
   info@nmcorvette.org.  
    
Feb 10  NMCA Council Meeting 
   3825 Hawkins NE, 6:30.  Expect a 2 hour meeting. 
 
Feb 20  NMCA General Meeting 
   CASA Chevrolet, 7 pm 
 
Feb 22  Autocross 
   Get yer motor running!  A new year, a new location and the same old clock to beat! 
   Stay tuned for additional details on where this event will be held.  Negotiations are  
   underway with a new stretch of pavement well suited for our needs.  Price to be   
   determined following the decision on venue. 
 
The above is a list of NMCA and related events scheduled.  Be sure to check the calendar at 
www.nmcorvette.org for an expanded list of activities involving other car clubs within the area.  Contact 
information for each is supplied with the event description, if known.  As with any event, prior to attending you 
should take steps to verify the event details, times & locations are still accurate. 
 

Flyers and reservation forms for NMCA events can be viewed and printed from the “downloads” section of 
www.nmcorvette.org.  Applicable forms will be available at NMCA general meetings as well.   
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                                                                                                                                            (Photo not available) 

 

John happened upon NMCA while the club gathered this past summer for a caravan.  He took a newsletter and 
pondered the options, then sat in on the November meeting.  A few days later we were very happy to receive 
John’s application in our mailbox.  Welcome aboard John! 
 
 

 
 

December 
 

Wallace Bow – 4th 
Dusti Marchi – 6th 

Suzanne Monroy – 21st 
 

January 
 

Darla Straka – 7th 
Bob Becker – 24th 
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January 
Ted & Patty Gonzales – 1/6/62 
Tom & Honey Sailley – 1/20/64 
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 NMCA member Al Colman has encountered a minor setback in his planned December surgery.  During 
a recent examination a new cancer was detected.  The following is a message from Al, which he   gave 
permission to be shared with NMCA.  Al is positive that a complete recovery is at hand, and he and Ella have 
every intention of rejoining NMCA for summer events.  In Al’s words;   
 

“The colon reconstruction is off for now.  I have been seeing a doctor at the University of Arizona in Tucson 
every 3 months for Barrets Esophagus.  They thought a laser burning would help, but I found out last Thursday 
that I have cancer of the esophagus.  This is serious but   they caught it early before it spread.  I have been 
taking test CAT scans trying to find a doctor who can do the operation. 
 

Our spirits are very good and we are handling it well.  This is the biggest thing I have ever had to overcome, 
and I will!  Thank you for the inspiring letter.  Things are moving fast for us.  We got a call from Dr Samplinner 
this morning (12/3).  He is the world’s leading authority on Barrets Esophagus and has been treating me in 
Tucson.  He gave me three recommendations and numbers.  One is Dr Thomas Rice of the Cleveland Clinic – 
Taussig Cancer Center.  He is the best in the USA for what I have.  We seem to be lucky, as Ella called and 
we have an appointment next Monday (12/8) at 10 am in Cleveland.  Flying out Sunday night.  This will be a 
chance for him to check me over, then we’ll schedule the surgery. 
 

See ya soon, 
Your friend, Al” 
 

 
 

Al,  
Wishing you a complete victory, a speedy recovery and a quick return to share the fun and joys ahead, in life, 
in love and with your friends. 
            From your friends at the New Mexico Corvette Association 

 
( Photo taken March 23, 2003 during NMCA caravan to East mountains ) 

 [Late news: Al’s trip was delayed one week due to the flu.  He will travel to Ohio the week of 12/15 ] 
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